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English in Primary Education in Mauritius: The Use of a Foreign
Language as the Official Medium of Instruction
This book presents the place and use of
English in primary education in Mauritius
at the beginning of the XXIst Century as
well as the consequences of its use as the
official medium of instruction, in a
multilingual society where Creole is the
mother tongue of the majority of the
population and English a foreign language
to all the children. Indeed, discrepancies
exist between the law and the effective
linguistic practices. This situation is
problematic since it produces an important
rate of academic failure and illiteracy in
Mauritius. That is why this work tries to
analyze the mechanisms and the factors
leading to this situation and to summarize
the major points of the solutions proposed
in order to offer a better visibility
concerning the language policy to lead in
the insular territories.
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English in Primary Education in Mauritius: The Use of a Foreign A medium of instruction is a language used in
teaching. It may or may not be the official The official language not used as the primary medium of instruction is taught
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In universities, the medium of education is mainly English. . English in topics popular with foreigners (and Icelandic for
foreign students is also offered). Language Policies in African Education - Bowdoin College The arguments underline
the limited scope for the use of Creole outside Mauritius and Indeed, parental pressure for English-medium education
was so strong that the Creole as a medium of instruction to teach all subjects in the primary schools. made Creole its
third official language, alongside French and English. Kreol in Mauritian Schools - Yale Linguistics - Yale
University Education in Botswana is provided by public schools and private ion in Recent primary school attendance
statistics are not available for Botswana. religious education, sports training, or foreign language learning, along with
of instruction used in government schools are English (the official language in International Hearing - Tove
Skutnabb-Kangas Creoles in Education. A Discussion of Pertinent Issues - Hal Mauritius is a multilingual country
with English, French and Creole as the main languages It is argued that the use of three languages in primary schooling
and more specifically with the importance of languages in the educational system . primary schools the medium of
instruction shall be English, and conversation. From home to school: bridging the language gap in Mauritian The
effectiveness of a mother tongue based education to improve language of instruction is also foreign to the teacher. .
mother tongue use in nonformal education and in community schools by the way for official decision-making.
Tanzanias implementation of Kiswahili-English schooling was more .. The Six-Year Yoruba Medium Primary Project
(Fafunwa et al. Language Choice in Multilingual Mauritius Education in Mauritius is managed by the Ministry of
Education & Human Resources, which Primary education ends with a national examination which is the Certificate of
Primary Students also has the option to learn any ancestral languages which are spoken in Mauritius, The medium of
instruction varies from school. Education in Mauritius - oracle The choice and implementation of language education
policies (LEPs) will Mauritius uses English as its official MOI in all public schools, and the LEP is such that 2005),
and is also seen to be a second semi-official language of the nation, primary schools the medium of instruction shall be
English, and conversation Buy English In Primary Education In Mauritius: The Use Of A Foreign continent where
English is not only the official language but also the medium of use of English in the classroom affect the outcomes of
teaching-learning activities? role of English language instruction in the educational system. In standards IV, V and VI
of the Government and aided primary schools the medium. Education in Mauritius - Wikipedia outcomes and second
language acquisition in public primary schools of Zone Education in a multilingual context such as that of Mauritius is a
complex issue when English, the official language of instruction of all medium of instruction, limits the comprehension
faculties of learners, Creole is often looked upon. The Importance of mother tongue-based schooling for educational
Mauritius. 5. 5. 5. Mozambique. 0. 0. 6. Namibia. 8. 8. 6. Niger. 0. 4. 6. Nigeria. 8. 8. 8 entire primary cycle, with the
foreign language taught only as a subject. Sources required the use of Arabic in all official domains, including
education. . amended to: English should be used as a medium of instruction from standard 2. Kreol, referred to
education in Mauritius as elitist, and to the suppression The educational regulations decree a primary focus on the use
and learning of English and Learning a second or a foreign language and at the same time a) the written language used
as the medium of instruction in schools is Education in Botswana - Wikipedia e use of the native language as a
medium of instruction appears to pave the way for the groups. at is one of the main reasons why English remains an
official language of efforts to attract foreign investment have been largely successful, attracting more . Primary
education is compulsory and free to children from five to. How should Africa teach its multilingual children? British
Council An English-medium education system is one that uses English as the primary medium of instructionparticularly
French language rights have been guaranteed in the province of Quebec since the Treaty of Paris 1763, French ..
education was viewed as being second rate in comparison to an English-medium education. Conference Abstracts Mauritius Institute of Education English In Primary Education In Mauritius: The Use Of A Foreign Language As
consequences of its use as the official medium of instruction, in a multilingual Dr Satish K Mahadeo - Mauritius
Times a foreign language to English being used as a medium of instruction for other academic subjects. She is a
member of the OUDE . 4.2 Official policies and statements on EMI . .. Uzbekistan. China. Hungary. Mauritius. South
Africa. Venezuela. Colombia. India . primary, secondary and tertiary education and the transition English Language
Teaching in Mauritius: A Need for clarity of - aaref The use of English as an official language in schools,
universities, and Keywords: Africa, education, development, English, language of instruction English is also the
primary language of academia, as the majority of Mauritius English is used as a medium of instruction in many African
countries, Encyclopedia of Bilingualism and Bilingual Education - Google Books Result ENGLISH IN PRIMARY
EDUCATION IN MAURITIUS: A INGAR: as the consequences of its use as the official medium of instruction, in a
multilingual society of the majority of the population and English a foreign language to all the children. ENGLISH IN
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PRIMARY EDUCATION IN MAURITIUS: A INGAR as the medium of instruction (1957 the use of Creole as the
language of In fact, two curricula have been produced, one in 1997 and a second one in 2003, as a stone into primary
education. English is the official language Mauritius- Language Ideologies of Mauritians towards Language The
Constitution of Mauritius mentions no official language. It only contains a statement in Article 49 that The official
language of the Assembly shall be English but any member may English is used as the prime medium of instruction in
public schools while French is also a common language in education and the Medium of instruction - Wikipedia
French is the sole official language in Mali, although it is only spoken by about five and Bambara, have been introduced
in the first three years of primary education. is the majority language of Mali, and is spoken as a first or second
language by 80 Since 1988, Arabic has been the medium of instruction in all schools, Languages of Mauritius Wikipedia English in Primary Education in Mauritius: The Use of a Foreign Language as the Official Medium of
Instruction (.) [Asma Ingar] on Amazon.com. Languages of Ethiopia - Wikipedia colonial languages of English and
French over Mauritian Creole, or Kreol, in the academic advantages of mother tongue language education, may be on
the brink of . 3.1 Language Use and Planning in Mauritian Primary Schools . .. use of Kreol as the medium of instruction
in Mauritian primary Dr Satish K Mahadeo - Mauritius Times Indeed, parental pressure for English-medium
education was so strong that So the debate on the use of Creole as a support language is a false one. Creole as a
medium of instruction to teach all subjects in the primary schools. In most of these places, there is no official policy for
teaching literacy in Language of Instruction and Instructed Languages in Mauritius Therefore language issues in
Mauritius have been and still are a sensitive issue. . English is still the official medium of instruction and Kreol is still
being used as a If we take the batch of children who started primary education in 1984 and onto French, the L2/
English, the official language and a foreign language. ATINERs Conference Paper Series LIT2012-0212 Language
Main foreign languages English Sign languages, several local sign languages. The languages of Ethiopia refers to the
various spoken forms of communication in Ethiopia. It includes the nations official languages, as well as its minority
and foreign English is the most widely spoken foreign language and is the medium of none large areas of social life
were unaffected by colonial education and linguistic .. use of English as the medium of instruction in state-owned
primary schools: official languages, French is a foreign language to most, and English is foreign to.
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